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***************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************

This form is submitted in response to a letter dated May 22, 2009 from the FEC (Marlene Daughtrey).  The letter 

referenced our 2009 October Quarterly Report and specifically asked for information regarding the payment from the Olson 

for Congress Committee dated 9/19/08.  The Olson for Congress Committee rented our list for Texas Congressional District 

22 for the 2008 General Election for the one-time amount of $3000. 

 

Texas Right to Life maintains a list of Pro-Life Donors and Supporters across the state for many purposes.  One such 

purpose is the rental of district specific lists to endorsed Pro-Life campaigns for use during the election.  Only 

endorsed candidates may rent the list.  During the 2008 General Election, there were 19 federal campaigns endorsed.  

(The State PAC endorsed 72 state campaigns.)  Upon receipt of Texas Right to Life's endorsement campaigns are informed 

over their opportunity to rent the list for their district.  (Statewide campaigns may rent the entire list or portions.) 

 Since 2006, only two federal campaigns have opted to rent the list for their district: Tom DeLay Congressional 

Committee and Olson for Congress Committee.  Both campaigns rented the Texas Congressional District 22 list including 

both addresses and phone numbers. 

 

Tom DeLay Congressional Committee rented the list on 2/14/06 for $2900.  Olson for Congress Committee rented the same 

district's list on 9/19/08 for $3000.  The $100 difference is due to an increase in donors on the list.  As you can see, 

our rates have stayed quite similar over the years. 

 

Additionally, the Texas Right to Life State PAC also rented the list to several campaigns during the same time period.  

A State Senate Campaign rented a list for the 2006 March Primary for $2950.  (State Senate Districts in Texas are 

slightly larger in population than Congressional Districts.)  Several State House Campaigns also rented the list with 

fees roughly one-fifth that of Congressional or State Senate Districts.  (There are 150 State House Districts compared 

to 31 State Senate Districts and 32 Congressional Districts.) 

 

Texas Right to Life anticipates examining fees based on the makeup of current and new districts after the decennial 

census and subsequent redistricting.  Please be sure to let us know if you need any other information. 

 


